PENNY WISE ANSWERS:

1. A book of the Bible: **Numbers**
2. A policeman: **Copper**
3. A hotel: **In (Inn)**
4. A deity: **God**
5. A small animal: **Hare (Hair)**
6. Worn by a work horse: **Yoke**
7. A layer of paint: **Coat**
8. An Indian weapon: **Bow (Tie)**
9. A messenger: **One Cent**
10. Doors have them: **Columns**
11. A part of a hill: **Brow**
12. The end of the river: **Mouth**
13. What Patrick Henry wanted: **Liberty**
14. What lovers write: **We trust**
15. One end of a nail: **Head**
16. The state of a couple after the wedding ceremony: **United**